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Live Video Functions
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Talk: Click to enable or disable bidirectional talk.(Audio must also be enabled).

Audio: Click to enable or disable the audio input stream.

Easy Focus: Displays the current video definition (AF Peak) and target video definition (AF Max). For auto focus to work, the AF Peak and AF Max

values must be close together. If the values are far apart, the camera must be re-aimed or focused manually.

Record: Click to start or stop recording video. The icon appears red when video is being recorded, gray when video is not being recorded. The

recorded video is saved to the location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.

Triple Snapshot: Click to take three snapshots in quick succession (1 per second). The snapshots are saved to the location(s) specified in Setup >

Storage Setup > Destination > Path.

Snapshot: Click to take a snapshot of the current video. The snapshot is saved to the location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination >

Path.

Digital Zoom: When this function is enabled, you can drag over an area of the video to enlarge that area. Right-click to return to the previous

magnification.

Alarm Output: Click to generate or cancel an alarm output. The icon appears red when the alarm is active, gray when the alarm is inactive.

 

Live Video Streaming Setup

Stream

Three stream profiles are available:

Main Stream: Delivers high definition video for real-time monitoring, recording, and storage. Uses the most bandwidth.

To edit the Main Stream profile settings, go to Setup > Compression Setup > Video > Main Stream.

Sub Stream 1: Delivers low/standard definition video, typically for remote monitoring in lower network bandwidth

environments. To edit the Sub Stream 1 profile settings, go to Setup > Compression Setup > Video > Sub Stream.

Sub Stream 2: Delivers low, standard, or high definition video. To edit the Sub Stream 2 profile settings, go to Setup >

Compression Setup > Video > Sub Stream.

Protocol

Three streaming protocols are available:

TCP: Best suited for applications that require high reliability.

UDP: Provides faster transmission than TCP but does not error-check packets.

Multicast: Provides the most efficient use of bandwidth if large numbers of clients are viewing the video simultaneously.

 

Live Video Window Setup

Image Adjustment: Click to open the Image Adjustment panel. Move the sliders to adjust the image brightness, contrast, hue, or

saturation. Click the – and + signs to make fine adjustments. To restore the brightness, contrast, hue, and saturation settings to their default

values (64), click Reset.

Note: These settings only affect the client end. To change the settings at the camera end, go to Setup > Camera Setup > Conditions > Picture.

Original size: Displays the video at actual size (the exact dimensions are determined by the stream resolution).

Full screen: Displays the video in full-screen mode. Double-click (or press Esc) to exit full-screen mode.

Width:Height Ratio: Displays the video in its original size (Original) or fitted to your screen (Adaptive).
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Fluency: Select a fluency level (Realtime, Normal, or Fluency) based on the capabilities of your network. If your connection is slow,

selecting Fluency will prioritize smoothness over image quality.

Rules Info: When this function is enabled, and intelligent video surveillance (IVS) rules are enabled, the rules are displayed in the video

window. To set IVS rules, go to Setup > Video Analytics > IVS Analysis.

Zoom and Focus: Click to open the Zoom and Focus panel. Move the sliders to adjust the zoom and focus settings. Click the – and +

signs to make fine adjustments. The Step number determines the magnitude of the adjustment. To set the focus automatically, click Auto

Focus. To restore the zoom and focus settings to 0, click Restore All.
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Playback Controls

Play/Pause: Click to play video. Click again to pause playback.

Stop: Click to stop playback.

Next Frame: Click to advance to the next frame when playback is paused.

Slow Play: Click to slow down playback.

Fast Play: Click to speed up playback.

Mute/Unmute: Click to mute the sound. Click again to unmute the sound.

Searching For and Playing Back Files

File Type
Select the type of media that you want to view in the playback window. To view recorded video, select dav. To view

snapshots, select jpg.

Data Src SD Card is selected by default.

Calendar

To locate a file for playback:

1. Above the calendar, select the month and year that you want to search. Dates with saved video or snapshots

appear on the calendar in blue.

2. Click the date you want to see video/snapshots for. Recordings for that day appear in the timeline as color-coded

bars (indicating the record type).

3. To narrow your search further, click the file list icon below the calendar. You can search by time period and/or by

download format.

4. To play a file, do one of the following: double-click the file from the file list or click in the timeline at the time you

want to start playing from, then click Play.

Clip

To create and export a video clip:

1. Pause playback.

2. On the timeline, click the desired start time of the clip, then click the clip button (scissors icon).

3. On the timeline, click the desired end time of the clip, then click the clip button again.

4. To export the clip, click the save button (floppy disk icon). The clip is saved to the path specified in Setup >

Compression Setup > Path > Video Clips.

Timeline Configuration

Record Type

Select the type(s) of recorded video that you want to display in the timeline:

General: Video saved during normally scheduled recording.

Motion: Video saved during a motion detection event.

Alarm: Video saved during an alarm event.

Manual: Video saved manually during live monitoring.
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24hr Click to display recorded video for the previous 24 hours in the timeline.

2hr Click to display recorded video for the previous 2 hours in the timeline.

1hr Click to display recorded video for the previous hour in the timeline.

30min Click to display recorded video for the previous 30 minutes in the timeline.



Camera Setup



back listProperties

Profile

Select the camera profile that you want to configure picture, exposure, white balance, day/night, and lighting compensation settings

for: Normal, Day, or Night.

Picture

Move the sliders to adjust the Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, Sharpness, and Gamma settings. Click the – and + signs to make fine

adjustments.

Mirror: Flips the video image horizontally. Select ON or OFF.

AOV: Select one of the following options:

0°

(Normal)
Normal mode.

90°

(Flip Mode 1)
Rotates the video image 90°.

180°

(Inverted)
Inverts the video image.

270°

(Flip Mode 2)
Rotates the video image 270°.

Exposure

Anti-Flicker

Select one of the following options:
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Outdoor Minimizes flicker in outdoor applications. Works with auto, low noise, low motion blur, and manual exposure modes.

50HZ
Minimizes flicker in indoor applications where the AC frequency is 50Hz (generally PAL regions). Works with auto

and manual exposure modes.

60HZ
Minimizes flicker in indoor applications where the AC frequency is 60Hz (generally NTSC regions). Works with auto

and manual exposure modes.

Exposure Mode

Select one of the following options:

Auto The exposure changes automatically with changes in the scene's lighting.

Low noise
This setting lets you reduce the gain manually to reduce the amount of noise in the video image. Move the slider to

adjust the gain level. Click the – and + signs to make fine adjustments.

Low motion

blur

This setting lets you increase the shutter speed manually to reduce motion blur in the video image. In Shutter,

select a predefined shutter speed or select Customized to define a different shutter speed.

Manual This setting lets you configure specific shutter speed and gain values.

Auto Iris

Enabled by default. If the camera is operating in environments with changing light levels it is recommended to leave auto iris enabled.

3DNR (3D Noise Reduction)

Enabled by default. Move the slider to adjust the level of 3DNR applied to the video image. Click the – and + signs to make fine

adjustments.

White Balance

Select one of the following scene modes:

Auto The color temperature is adjusted automatically.

Sunny The color temperature is optimized for sunny conditions.

Night The color temperature is optimized for lowlight/nighttime conditions.

Outdoor The color temperature is optimized for outdoor environments.

Customized
Move the Red Gain and Blue Gain sliders to achieve the desired color temperature. Click the – and + signs to make

fine adjustments.

Day & Night

D&N Mode: Select one of the following options:

Color The camera outputs color video only.

Auto The camera outputs color video or black-and-white video depending on the amount of light in the scene.

Black & White The camera outputs the black-and-white video only.



D&N Sensitivity: You can set the camera's sensitivity to lighting changes that cause the camera to switch between Color (day) and Black

& White (night) mode. Select Low, Middle, or High.

D&N Delay: Delay defines the delay time before the switch. Select a time between 2 seconds and 10 seconds.

Lighting Compensation

Lighting Mode: Select one of the following options:

OFF Default setting.

BLC

(Backlight

Compensation)

Corrects the exposure of strongly backlit scenes. To apply BLC to the entire scene, select Default. To apply BLC to

a specific area of the scene, select Customized. A yellow rectangle appears in the preview window. To move it, drag

the center of the frame. To resize it, drag one of the corner handles.

WDR

(Wide Dynamic

Range)

Corrects the exposure of overexposed and underexposed areas of the scene. Move the slider to adjust the WDR

level.

HLC

(Highlight

Compensation)

Masks strong light sources in the scene. Move the slider to adjust the HLC level. Click the – and + signs to make

fine adjustments.



back listProfile Management

Profile Management

Select one of the following options:

Normal: Uses the camera settings you configured as the Normal profile.

Full Time: Select Day or Night. Either Day or Night profile settings are used, depending on your selection.

Schedule: You can set when you want the camera to switch between Day and Night profile settings. Drag the sliders on the left and right
sides of the timeline to define the Night-to-Day and Day-to-Night switching times.
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Video

Stream Type Not configurable. General is selected by default.

Format

Select one of the following options:

H.264B: Baseline Profile. Uses up to 50% less bandwidth than MPEG4 and up to 80% less than MJPEG.

H.264: Main Profile. Uses less bandwidth than Baseline Profile at the same quality.

H.264H: High Profile. Uses less bandwidth than Main Profile at the same quality.

MPEG4*: Provides high quality images but is less efficient than H.264 compression.

MJPEG: Uses the most bandwidth but produces excellent image quality with access to every image in the stream. 

Resolution Select a resolution. Recommended bit rates for each resolution appear as the Reference Bit Rate.

Frame Rate
For NTSC cameras, select a frame rate between 1 and 30 frames per second. For PAL cameras, select a frame rate

between 1 and 25 frames per second.

Bit Rate Type

Select one of the following options:

CBR (Constant bit rate): Recommended for low bandwidth environments. Required if MJPEG compression is used.

VBR (Variable bit rate): Bit rate changes according to the complexity of the scene. Select a Quality level between 1

(lowest) and 6 (highest).

Bit Rate
Select a bit rate from the list of options, using the Reference Bit Rate as a guide. In VBR mode, bit rate refers to the

maximum bit rate.

I-Frame

Interval

If H.264 compression is selected, you can specify the number of P-frames between I-frames. The recommended I-

frame interval is two times the frame rate.
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SVC*

Scalable Video Coding (SVC) is a flexible encoding method for reducing bandwidth use. Camera video is divided

into layers that can be added or removed based on the quality of the connection. To use SVC, set it to 2, 3, or 4

layers.

Watermark
Select the check box to add a digital watermark to the recorded video. The Watermark Text can only contain letters,

numbers, underscores (_), and hyphens (-), without any spaces.

* Only available on PTZ models.



back listSnapshot

Snapshot

Type

Select the type of snapshot that you want to configure:

General: Regularly scheduled snapshots.

Trigger: Taken when an alarm, motion detection event, camera tampering event, or other event occurs.

Image Size Not configurable. Same as main stream resolution.

Quality Select an image quality setting between 1 (lowest) and 6 (highest).

Interval
Select a snapshot frequency from 1 snapshot per second to 7 snapshots per second, or click Customized to define

a custom setting.
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back listOverlay

Privacy

Masking*

When this function is enabled, you can mask up to 4 areas of the video. Delete the masks that you don't need. To

move a mask, drag the center of the mask. To resize a mask, drag one of the corner handles. To draw a new mask,

drag your mouse anywhere in the preview window.

Channel Title

When this function is enabled, channel information is superimposed on the video. It appears in the lower left corner

by default, but you can move it by dragging the yellow Channel Title box. You can also modify the channel title text

in the Input Channel Title field.

Time Title

When this function is enabled, time information is superimposed on the video. It appears in the upper right corner

by default, but you can move it by dragging the yellow Time Title box. To include the day of the week, select the

Display Week check box.

Text Overlay

When this function is enabled, you can superimpose custom text on the video. Enter the text in the Input Text field

and align it left or right. The text overlay appears in the lower right corner by default, but you can move it by

dragging the yellow Text Overlay box.

Picture

Overlay

When this function is enabled, you can superimpose a picture on the video. Click Upload, navigate to the location of

the file on your PC, click the file name, and then click Open. The file must be in BMP format, less than 64 KB, and no

more than 128×128 pixels.

Note: You cannot use text overlay and picture overlay at the same time.

* Not available on PTZ models
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back listROI

When this feature is enabled, you can define up to 4 ROIs (regions of interest). Drag your mouse in the preview window to create a ROI.

Then select an Image Quality level for the ROI between 1 (lowest) and 6 (highest).
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back listPath

 

If you want, you can modify the paths for saving video files, snapshots, and clips to your PC.
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Zoom and Focus

Zoom
Move the slider to adjust the zoom magnification. Click the – and + signs to make fine adjustments. The Step

number determines the magnitude of the adjustment.

Focus
Move the slider to adjust the focus. Click the – and + signs to make fine adjustments. The Step number determines

the magnitude of the adjustment.

Restory All Restores the zoom and focus settings to 0.

Auto Focus Sets the focus automatically.
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Audio

You can configure audio settings for Main Stream, Sub Stream 1, and Sub Stream 2 profiles.

To enable audio for the stream, select the Enable check box, select the standard (G.711A, G.711Mu, AAC*), and then select a sampling

rate (8 kHz, 16 kHz).

In the Property area*, select the input type, enable or disable noise filtering, and adjust the microphone and/or speaker volumes by

moving the sliders. Click the – and + signs to make fine adjustments.

* Not available on PTZ models
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TCP/IP

Host Name Enter a host name for the camera up to 15 characters in length.

Ethernet Card Not configurable. Wire is selected by default.

Mode
Select Static or DHCP. If Static is selected, you must manually assign the IP Address (IPv4/IPv6), Subnet Mask

(IPv4), and Default Gateway (IPv4/IPv6). If DHCP is selected, the settings are assigned automatically.

MAC Address Not configurable. Displays the camera's MAC address.

IP Version
Select IPv4 or IPv6, depending on the IP version you are using.

Note  In IPv6, the IP address and default gateway must be in the same network segment.

IP Address If applicable, assign an IP address to the camera.

Subnet Mask If applicable, assign a subnet mask address to the camera.

Default

Gateway
If applicable, assign a default gateway address to the camera.

Preferred

DNS Server
If applicable, assign a primary DNS server to the camera.

Alternate

DNS Server
If applicable, assign a secondary DNS server to the camera.
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Enable ARP/Ping

You can set or modify the camera's IP address using its MAC address. This must be done within 2 minutes of rebooting the camera.

To enable ARP/Ping to set the IP address:

1. Obtain an IP address and make sure that the camera and the PC are in the same LAN.

2. Obtain the camera's MAC address (displayed on camera label).

3. Open the Command Prompt window on your PC and type the following commands:

4. Reboot the camera. If the setup was successful, you will see something like “Reply from 192.168.0.125 …” You can then close the

Command Prompt window.

5. Close the Command Prompt window.

6. To verify that the IP address works, open your browser, type http://< IP address > in the address bar, and then press Enter.



back listConnection

Max.

Connections
The maximum number of network connections for the camera. Select a value from 1 to 20.

TCP Port
The default Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) port setting is 37777. To change the setting, select a number in

the range 1025–65534.

UDP Port
The default User Datagram Protocol (UDP) port setting is 37778. To change the setting, select a number in the

range 1025–65534.

HTTP Port The default Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) port setting is 80.

RTSP Port

The default Real Time Streaming Protocol (RTSP) port setting is 554.

The RTSP stream query format is:

Main Stream

rtsp://username:password@ip:port/cam/realmonitor?channel=1&subtype=0

Sub Stream

rtsp://username:password@ip:port/cam/realmonitor?channel=1&subtype=1

Note: If you are streaming video on a Blackberry device, set the format to H.264B, the resolution to CIF, and

disable audio.

HTTPS
Select the check box to enable HTTP Secure (HTTPS) protocol. When HTTPS is enabled, you can log in to the

camera by typing https://[camera ip] in your browser.

HTTPS Port The default HTTPS port setting is 443.
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Note: Do not use the port values 0–1024, 1900, 3800, 3999, 5000, 5050, 9999, 37776, 37780–37880, or 42323, as these are

reserved.

ONVIF

ONVIF (Open Network Video Interface Forum) is a global open standard for the interface of IP-based security products. To enable

ONVIF, select the Enable check box. To disable it, select the Disable check box.



back listPPPoE

To enable PPPoE (Point-to-Point Protocol over Ethernet), select the Enable check box, and then enter the user name and password that

you received from your Internet service provider. The camera will connect to the Internet via PPPoE after rebooting.
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back listDDNS

Note: To access the camera via DDNS, you must apply for a unique hostname (domain name) using a DDNS service.

To enable DDNS, select the Server Type check box, and then select a DDNS service from the drop-down list.

If Honeywell DDNS is selected, set Mode to Auto (default) or Manual. If Manual is selected, you must also enter a domain name.

By default, the domain name consists of the camera MAC address followed by the DDNS server address (separated by a dot). If you

want, you can also enter a user name (email address) to log in to the server.
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back listIP Filter

When the IP filter is enabled, remote access to the camera is restricted to specific IP/MAC addresses.

You can add or remove addresses from the list at any time. If the user is accessing the camera over a WAN, enter the MAC address of the

user's router.
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back listSMTP Email

 

SMTP Server Enter the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) server address.

Port The default SMTP port setting is 25.

Anonymity
Select the check box if you want to log in to the server anonymously. You do not need to enter a user name,

password, or sender email address.

Username Enter the user name for the sender's account.

Password Enter the password for the sender's account.

Sender Enter the sender's email address.

Authentication Select None, SSL, or TLS as the encryption mode.

Title
Enter the email subject. Select the Attachment check box if you want to attach a snapshot when an alarm/event

occurs.

Mail Receiver Enter the receiver's email address.

Interval
Enter the interval between emails when an alarm/event occurs. This reduces the load on the email server when

multiple email notifications are triggered at the same time.

Health Mail
Select the check box to send emails at the defined intervals to verify that the email system is functioning properly.

In the Interval field, enter the interval time (1–3600 seconds).
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Email Test Click to send a test email.

 

 



back listUPnP

You can use UPnP (Universal Plug and Play) protocol to automatically detect the camera with clients running Windows.

To enable UPnP, select the Enable check box. The camera can now be detected by Windows' built-in network browser (My Network

Places in Windows XP; Network in Windows 7).

To enable UPnP in Windows XP:

1. Go to Start > Control Panel > Add or remove programs.

2. Click Add or remove programs, then select Networking Services from the Windows Components Wizard.

3. Click Details, then select Internet Gateway Device Discovery and Control Client and UPnP User Interface.

Click OK to begin the installation.
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back listSNMP

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is a protocol for collecting, organizing, and exchanging management information

between managed devices on a network.

SNMP

Version

Select the SNMP version(s) that you want to use. You can select SNMPv1 only, SNMPv2 only, both SNMPv1 and

SNMPv2, or SNMPv3 only.

SNMP Port The default port setting is 161. To change the setting, enter a number in the range 1–65535.

Read

Community
This is set to public by default.

Write

Community
This is set to private by default.

Trap Address Enter the IP address of the SNMP server where trap notifications will be sent.

Trap Port The default port setting is 162. To change the setting, enter a number in the range 1–65535.

Keep Alive*
Select the check box to send a "keep alive" (heartbeat) signal at the defined intervals to verify that SNMP is

functioning properly. In the Period field, enter the interval time (60–300 seconds).

* Only available on PTZ models.
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back listBonjour

Bonjour is based on Apple's multicast DNS service. When this function is enabled, you can find the IP address of the camera by going to

Display All Bookmarks > Bonjour in a Safari browser in the same LAN.
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back listMulticast

Multicast is a transmission mode for data packets. It is the best option for minimizing bandwidth use and CPU load when multiple

computers are receiving the same data packet simultaneously.

You can configure multicast for Main Stream, Sub Stream 1, and Sub Stream 2 profiles. For each stream that you want to enable

multicast in, select the Enable check box, and then enter a multicast address and port, using the suggested ranges as a guide.

To view video in multicast mode, in Live view, select Multicast from the Protocol drop-down list.
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back list802.1X

802.1X is a port-based network access control protocol for preventing unauthorized devices from accessing the LAN. You can set up

user name and password credentials for the camera so that it is not blocked by the network switch.

Authentication Not configurable. PEAP (Protected Extensible Authentication Protocol) is selected by default.

Username Enter the user name that will be used to authenticate the camera.

Password Enter the password that will be used to authenticate the camera.
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back listQoS

The QoS (Quality of Service) settings control bandwidth use by prioritizing certain data packets over others.

Real-time

monitor

The DSCP (Differentiated Services Codepoint) value indicates the priority level for live video data packets. Select a

value between 0 (lowest priority) and 63 (highest priority).

Command
The DSCP (Differentiated Services Codepoint) value indicates the priority level for non-video data packets such as

configurations and search operations. Select a value between 0 (lowest priority) and 63 (highest priority).
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back listCertificate

You can import or export a digital certificate and private key for the camera. Click Browse, browse to the certificate/key location, click

Open, and then click Import or Export.
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Alarm Activation

Enable Select the check box to enable the alarm function.

Alarm Input Select the alarm input that you want to configure settings for.

Alarm Period Click Setup to set the days and times when you want the alarm function to be active.

Anti-Dither Enter the anti-dither time (0–100 seconds). The system will allow only one alarm event within this period.

Sensor Type Select NO (normally open) or NC (normally closed), depending on the alarm input type.

Record Select the check box to enable video recording when an alarm event occurs.

Record Delay Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after an alarm event is detected (10–300 seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when an alarm event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after an alarm event is detected (10–300

seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when an alarm event occurs. Email settings must be configured

in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).

PTZ*
Select the check box and select Preset, Tour, or Pattern to activate a PTZ preset/tour/pattern when an alarm event

occurs.

Snapshot
Select the check box to save a snapshot when an alarm event occurs. The snapshot is saved to

the location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.
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* Only available on PTZ models.



back listAbnormity

There are three main types of system events:

SD card errors (no SD card, card is faulty, card is full)

Network errors (network is offline, device IP conflict)

Illegal access (an unauthorized user attempted to access the camera)

 

SD Card

Event Type
Select the event type that you want to configure alarm/email settings for: No SD Card, SD Card Error, or Capacity

Warning.

Enable Select the check box to enable alarm/email notifications for the selected SD card event type.

Capacity

Limit

If Capacity Warning is selected in Event Type, enter the percentage of remaining SD card space at which an

alarm/email notification will be generated.

For example, if the Capacity Limit is set to 10%, an alarm/email notification (if configured) will be generated when

the SD card is 90% full.

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when the selected SD card event type occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after the selected SD card event type is

detected (10–300 seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when the selected SD card event type occurs. Email settings

must be configured in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).
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Network

Event Type Select the event type that you want to configure alarm/record settings for: Disconnection or IP Conflict.

Enable Select the check box to enable alarm/record responses to the selected network event type.

Record Select the check box to start recording video when the selected network event type occurs.

Record Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after the selected network event type is detected

(10–300 seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when the selected network event type occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after the selected network event type is

detected (10–300 seconds).

 

Illegal Access

Enable
Select the check box to enable alarm/email notifications when someone tries to access the camera without valid

login credentials.

Failed Login

Attempts
Enter the number of failed login attempts allowed before the system registers an illegal access event.

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when an illegal access event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after an illegal access attempt is detected (10–

300 seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when an illegal access event occurs.. Email settings must be

configured in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).

 



Video Analytics
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Motion Detection

Enable Select the check box to enable motion detection.

Alarm Period Click Setup to set the days and times when you want motion detection to be active.

Anti-Dither
Enter the anti-dither time (0–100 seconds). The system will allow only one motion detection event within this

period.

Area

To set up motion detection areas, click Setup. By default, the whole video window is configured as a motion

detection area. To define a smaller area, drag your mouse over the area(s) that you want to deselect, or click

Remove All and then redraw the area(s) with your mouse.

You can define up to 4 motion detection profiles (regions), each with different sensitivity and threshold settings.

The Sensitivity setting controls sensitivity to changes in brightness in a scene. A value between 30 and 70 is

recommended. The Threshold setting defines the amount of change allowed in the scene before a motion detection

event is triggered. A value between 10 and 50 is recommended. Move the sliders to adjust the settings. Click the –

and + signs to make fine adjustments.

Record Select the check box to start recording video when a motion detection event occurs.

Record Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after a motion detection event is detected (10–300

seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when a motion detection event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after a motion detection event is detected (10–
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300 seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when a motion detection event occurs. Email settings must be

configured in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).

PTZ*
Select the check box and select Preset, Tour, or Pattern to activate a PTZ preset/tour/pattern when a motion

detection event occurs.

Snapshot
Select the check box to save a snapshot when a motion detection event occurs. The snapshot is saved to the

location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.

Video Tampering

Enable
Select the Enable Tamper Detection check box to enable video tampering detection and/or select the Enable

Defocus Detection** check box to enable defocus detection.

Alarm Period Click Setup to set the days and times when you want video tampering/defocus detection to be active.

Record Select the check box to start recording video when a video tampering/defocus event occurs.

Record Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after a video tampering/defocus event is detected

(10–300 seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when a video tampering/defocus event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after a video tampering/defocus event is

detected (10–300 seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when a video tampering/defocus event occurs. Email settings

must be configured in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).

PTZ*
Select the check box and select Preset, Tour, or Pattern to activate a PTZ preset/tour/pattern when a motion

detection event occurs.

Snapshot
Select the check box to save a snapshot when a motion detection event occurs. The snapshot is saved to the

location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.

* Only available on PTZ models.

** Not available on PTZ models.

 



back listIVS Analysis

Scene Change

Enable Select the check box to enable scene change detection.

Alarm Period Click Setup to set the days and times when you want scene change detection to be active.

Record Select the check box to start recording video when a scene change event occurs.

Record Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after a scene change event is detected (10–300

seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when a scene change event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after a scene change event is detected (10–300

seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when a scene change event occurs.Email settings must be

configured in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).

Snapshot
Select the check box to save a snapshot when a scene change event occurs. The snapshot is saved to the

location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.
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back listFace Detection

Enable Face

Detection
Select the check box to enable face detection.

Draw Target
To set up the face detection area, click Draw Target. You can move or resize the area using your mouse. To move the

area, drag one of the sides. To resize the area, drag one of the corner handles.

Alarm Period Click Setup to set the days and times when you want face detection to be active.

Enable Face

Enhancement
Select the check box to enable face enhancement.

Alarm Face

Amount
Enter the amount of face enhancement to use when a face detection event occurs (1–35).

Record Select the check box to start recording video when a face detection event occurs.

Record Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after a face detection event is detected (10–300

seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when a face detection event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after a face detection event is detected (10–

300 seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when a face detection event occurs. Email settings must be

configured in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).

Snapshot
Select the check box to save a snapshot when a face detection event occurs. The snapshot is saved to the

location(s) specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.
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back listAudio Detection

Detect Input

Abnormality
Select the check box to detect faults in the audio input.

Detect

Intensity

Change

Select the check box to detect unusual changes in the audio input.

Sensitivity Controls sensitivity to changes in the audio input volume. Click the – and + signs to make fine adjustments.

Threshold
Defines the amount of change allowed in the audio environment before an audio event is triggered. Click the – and

+ signs to make fine adjustments.

AlarmPeriod Click Setup to set the days and times when you want audio detection to be active.

Anti-Dither Enter the anti-dither time (0–100 seconds). The system will allow only one audio event within this period.

Record Select the check box to start recording video when an audio event occurs.

Record Delay Enter the time that the system will wait to start recording video after an audio event is detected (10–300 seconds).

Alarm Output Select the check box to generate an alarm output when an audio event occurs.

Alarm Delay
Enter the time that the system will wait to generate an alarm output after an audio event is detected (10–300

seconds).

Send Email
Select the check box to send an email notification when an audio event occurs. Email settings must be configured

in Setup > Network Setup > SMTP (Email).
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PTZ*
Select the check box and select Preset, Tour, or Pattern to activate a PTZ preset/tour/pattern when an audio event

occurs.

Snapshot
Select the check box to save a snapshot when an audio event occurs. The snapshot is saved to the location(s)

specified in Setup > Storage Setup > Destination > Path.

* Only available on PTZ models.
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back listSchedule

You can set up both regular and holiday schedules for recording video and saving snapshots.

On the Record Schedule tab, click the Setup buttons to configure weekend, weekday, and holiday settings, for general video recording

as well as motion detection and alarm recording.

You can configure up to 6 different recording periods per day.

Follow the same procedure to configure the settings on the Snapshot Schedule tab.

On the Holiday Schedule tab, you can designate holidays by clicking dates on the calendar. On the selected dates, the video

recording/snapshot schedule will follow the holiday settings you configured in the Record Schedule and Snapshot Schedule tabs.
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back listDestination

On the Path tab, you can specify where you want recorded video and snapshots—whether scheduled or triggered by an event—to be

saved: to a local SD card, to an FTP server, or to an NAS disk.

If the camera is equipped with an SD card, the Local tab displays the SD card details.

You can set up the SD card for read-only, read-and-write, or hot swap operation. If you want to erase all of the data on the SD card, click

Format.

To enable FTP storage, on the FTP tab, select the Enable check box.Enter the FTP server address, port (the default port setting is 21),

user name, and password, and specify the directory where the recorded video/snapshot files will be stored.

To save recorded video/snapshots to the camera's SD card when the network connection to the FTP is offline or unavailable, select the

Panic Save (Local) check box.

To enable network attached storage (NAS*), on the NAS tab, select the Enable check box, enter the NAS server address, and specify the

directory where the recorded video/snapshot files will be stored.

Note: Only one network storage option may be used at a time. FTP and NAS cannot be used together.

* Not available on PTZ models.
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back listRecord Control

Pack

Duration

Specify the length of recorded video files (1–120 minutes). The default setting is 8 minutes or 30 minutes,

depending on your camera model.

Pre-Event

Record

Enter the pre-event record time (0–5 seconds). This is the number of seconds of video the system stores in a buffer.

For example, if the pre-event record time is 4 seconds, when an alarm or system event is detected, the system will

retrieve the previous 4 seconds of video from the buffer and start recording from that point.

Disk Full

Select one of the following options:

Overwrite: Recording continues when disk capacity reached. Previously saved video is overwritten.

Stop: Recording stops when disk capacity reached. No video is overwritten and no further video is recorded.

Record Mode

Select one of the following options:

Auto: Video records continuously.

Manual: Video recording must be initiated by the user.

Off: Video recording is disabled.

Record

Stream
Select the stream profile you want to use for recording video: Main Stream, Sub Stream 1, or Sub Stream 2.
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back listGeneral

Device Name Enter a name for the camera up to 32 characters in length.

Language Select the user interface language.

Video Format Select the video standard that the camera uses: NTSC or PAL.

TV Out* Select Close or Open. To provide an analog video signal output, select Open.

Status

Indicators*
Turn all visible LEDs in camera On or Off.

* Not available on PTZ models.
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back listDate and Time

Date Format Select a date format: Year-Month-Day, Month-Day-Year, or Day-Month-Year.

Time Format Select a time format: 24-Hour-Based System or 12-Hour-Based-System.

Time Zone Select your time zone.

Sync PC You can click this button to save the system time as your PC current time.

Current Time Displays the system's current time.

Enable DST Click to enable the system clock to automatically adjust for daylight saving time (DST).

DST Type

Select Date or Week. Select Date if you want to specify the actual dates and times that DST starts and ends.

Otherwise, select Week and set the Start Time to the second Sunday in March at 02:00:00 and the End Time as the

first Sunday in November at 02:00:00.

Synchronize

with NTP
Click to enable the system clock to synchronize at regular intervals with a Network Time Protocol (NTP) time server.

NTP Server Enter the address of the NTP time server.

Port Enter the port setting of the NTP time server.

Update

Period
Set the NTP synchronization intervals (10–30 minutes).
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back listAccount

Select the Anonymous Login check box if you want to allow users to access the camera without entering a user name or password.

Anonymous users can only view live video. They cannot play back video or configure settings.

The system supports up to 18 users (including the admin user) and 8 groups (including the admin group).

By default, there is an administrator group and a user group.

To add another category of users, on the Group tab, click Add Group, assign a unique name to the group, enter a remark if you want, and

then select group permissions from the Authority List.

To create a new user account, on the User Name tab, click Add User, assign the user a unique user name and password (the password

must be at least 8 characters in length and contain uppercase and lowercase letters, at least one number, and at least one special

character). Next, assign the user to a group. Enter a remark if you want, and then select user permissions from the Authority List:

Live The user can view live video and access all of the controls in the Live interface.

Playback The user can play back recorded video and access all of the controls in the Playback interface.

Record control The user can access the settings in Setup > Storage Setup > Record Control.

Backup The user can save and export video clips in the Playback interface.

PTZ* The user can access the PTZ controls in the Live interface.

Account The user can access the settings in Setup > System Setup > Account.

Alarm The user can access the settings in Setup > Alarm Setup > Alarm.

Log Search The user can search logs in Setup > Information > Log.
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Clear Log The user can clear logs in Setup > Information > Log.

Upgrade The user can upgrade firmware in Setup > System Setup > Upgrade.

Auto Maintain The user can access the settings in Setup > System Setup > Auto Maintain.

General The user can access the settings in Setup > System Setup > General.

Video/Audio The user can access the settings in Setup > Compression Setup > Video and in Setup > Audio Setup.

Schedule/Destination
The user can access the settings in Setup > Storage Setup > Schedule and in Setup > Storage Setup >

Destination.

Network The user can access the settings in Setup > Network Setup.

Abnormity The user can access the settings in Setup > Alarm Setup > Abnormality.

Video Detect The user can access the settings in Setup > Video Analytics > Video Detect.

PTZ settings* The user can access the settings in Setup > System Setup >PTZ settings.

Default/Import/Export
The user can access the settings in Setup > System Setup > Default and in Setup > System Setup >

Import/Export.

Conditions The user can access the settings in Setup > Camera Setup > Conditions.

IVS
The user can access the settings in Setup > Video Analytics > IVS Analysis or Setup > Video Analytics > IVS,

depending on your model type.

Note: The permissions assigned to a specific user cannot exceed the permissions assigned to the group to which the user belongs.

You can modify or delete user accounts and groups that you have created.

* Only available on PTZ models.



back listDefault

To restore the system default settings, click Default, and then click OK to confirm.

Note: Some configuration information, such as the network IP address, will be lost when the system reverts to its default settings.
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back listImport/Export

Config Import
To import a system configuration file (.backup), click Config Import, browse to the file location, select it, and then

click Open.

Config Export
To export a system configuration file (.backup), click Config Export, navigate to the directory where you want to save

the file, and then click Save.
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back listAuto Maintain

Auto Reboot
To set up the camera to reboot daily or weekly, select the Auto Reboot check box, and then specify the reboot

schedule (for example, every Tuesday at 2 a.m.).

Auto Delete

Old Files

To set up the camera to delete old files automatically, select the Auto Delete Old Files check box, and then specify

the age of the files to be deleted.

Manual

Reboot
Click to reboot the camera immediately, and then click OK to confirm.
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back listUpgrade

 

To upgrade the camera's firmware:

1. Click Import.

2. Browse to the location of the firmware file (.bin), select it, and then click Open. The file name populates the Import Upgrade File field.

3. Click Upgrade to install the firmware.

4. Reboot the camera.
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back listVersion

Lists the firmware version, Web version, ONVIF version, PTZ version*, camera version*, and serial number.

* Only available on PTZ models.
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back listLog

Start Time Enter the date and time to start the log search.

End Time Enter the date and time to stop the log search.

Type
Select the log type you want to search for: System, Setting, Data, Event, Record, Account, or Clear Log. Or select All

to search for all log types.

Search Click to start searching.

System Log

Info
In the list of search results, click a log to view detailed information about that log.

Clear Click to clear all displayed logs, then click OK to confirm. (You cannot clear specific logs only.)

Backup
To save a backup log file (.txt), click Backup, navigate to the directory where you want to save the file, and then click

Save.
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back listOnline User

Lists users who are currently online, displaying their user name, user group, IP address, and login time.
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